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We saw her breathing faint rfow,

At midiiishl we wa'ched her.
The saddened voice laml and low,

Ol the loved oue was dying.

At early Spring she was called away.
To leave this world of sin

the Ansel now sue'll stay,
The loved one was dying.

Twas Sabbath at break of day,
When Angels came

To take the prize ot death away
The loved oue that was

nt for me" she said ' I 11 go

And join my Iriends in Heaven,
My I leave below,

Bui rejoice that I am.

Mourn not of me Oh! weep no mora
For I ha1d happy be,

At God righi hand, ihat shore,
Will be the oue that's dyiu "

with disease that laid tier low,
For weeks"ai.d month- - he lay

Think you that she would lon to go
here be no more dying!

Yet death to4ier brought on no fear,
She whs prepared to i;o,

Nor wifhed e Mil the ti ne more near
I o eae the thought ot dying.

Submissive at Hi. will she bowed,
To wait slow approach

JSor did she cease lo spen al. d,
'twas aid she dying.

Her friends around .h- - dea'-- bed tlooJ
'1 o catch ibe djiiip rd

AI1V wrl I iiieidiie o un the
Our Mary who w is tljiug.

Fkigcrefk. 3ly IwkVll

FITTED TO A HAIR I

Some lime ago, in company with a med- -

jal man, whom I will cail Dr. R . we
;
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to comparative anatomy, strong

pecially the the it the or a quarter

the To the unas blanched

indeed, all appear pounded and

much is or Phort, er. poh u in .

dark fair, straight or curly, or coarse

Under microscope, however, the
is the negro's oval ; the mou&e s

appaiamly jointed ; bars jagged ;

so on. Indeed, every animal has a hair of

peculiar character, and, what ;

character acco'diug part

body from which it is taken an important

circumstance, as appear from sto-

ry, wbiih is :

I received a letter by post, contain-

ing a hairs, with a reqnest I should

examine them, and addiog they
be called in a Accordingly I

ubmi'ted bair to microscope, when

I discovered they from a human eye-tro- w

and bruised I made a to

.effect, folded it with tbe hairs in an en-

velope, ready who had

them. In a days a stranger called

inquired whether I bad made investiga-

tion. "Oh, ye," I said, "there are,

and yon will find them their descrip-

tion in tQis envelope," banding it to

zl the fame time. expressed himself

as much obliged, and offered me a
fee, which, however, I declined, telling him

thai I could not think of taking anything

bo small a matter.
however, of more conse

quence than I imagined, within a

week I served wilh a subpoena, to at-

tend as a witness on a ial for murder. This
very disagreeable, as I have said ;

Ihee help it now. The
was this- - A roan had been kilted by a

the hairs totlow on eyebrow,
tne for examination bad been taken from a

possession of the suspected
mur&exer. I into witness

and testimony, 'that the hairs
the human eyebrow and had been

... bruwed," the link in the chain of

which sufficed to convict pris-

oner. The jury, however, easily

saiisei thai ray statement was worth any
thiug ; it required the solemn assarance
of judge such a conclusion in

of science to coaviuca them that
I hey mijrht act opoa it.

"One juryman ia particular an fa-

rmer hard to satisfy.. "Does thee mean
to say," said he, "that thee can
Latr of an animal T 1

"The as said, was cpavicted

ted weal hcae, and, busy 'lib cf
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an extensive practice, forgot about
About years

however, a person, an stran- -

oor tn called on me with a hairs

Dollars asked examine

Until

Is this another murder case?" I enquir.
; "for, if I will have nothing to do

with it. I've had of Bort of

work."
"No, no," said "It's of the

kind. only a matter enriosity, which
lines

subsequent ............ solve; you

and

that

that

morn

dear.
dying

Fit

would

priicnsr,

would
or

00 far result of vour examination in a

j day's time." Having received this as-- i
surance I undertook investigation.

"When gone I had leisure, I

hairs under microscope,
discovered they were taken from

back of a Norway
Two or three days afterwards, as I

sitting in my consulting rcom, an far-

mer looking wa ushered in. ' "Well,"
said "has thee looked at them hairs!"'

Yes," I answered, "and I find that they
are from back of a Norway rat "
"Well." exclaimed they are. Thou

forgotten me; I have not forgotten

thee. Does thee recollect tne trial

al l assizes! I said I would prove

thee ; and so I haveTor them hairs came
from back of a rat's skin my
me Lorn NoTWay." So the gentleman

quite satisfied with proof to which
he me, I, as you may suppose,
was well pleased skill sagacity

stood such a queer proof as this,
convinced me than ever of value

of the microcope."
Here the doctor ended story, which 1

have given as nearly as possible in

word, which I believe a
thorough dependence may be placed.

Useful Receipts.
Frozen Custard. Slice a Vanilla bean

it slowly in half a pint of milk,
!l ih Breii!ith is extracted milk

! highly flavored with the Vanilla, then strain
ii set it a.ide. Mix a quart of cream
ajul a pint of milk, if procure

' cream, take three (3) pints of

them a skillet or sauce ; set it

j on coals it. When it
a boil, a table spoonful of flour in

three table spoonfuls of milk

j boiling.' Afterwards (2)
! eggs, ch have been beaten up wi;h

j

j taMe poontuls ol milk, pouring them slow-- i

ly iitlo the mixture. Take to it all
u is boiling, minutes alter,

in of which -- tir a powdered
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You may flavor it with a spoonful of

oil lemon, stirred,f,um
structure ol hair you lake it fmrn fire, with
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Ice Ckeam Split into pieces a Vanilla

bean, and boil it in a very little milk till the

flavor is well extracted, then strain Mix

two (?) table spoonsfuls of arrow root pow- - j

der, or the samequantity of fine powdered

scire b, with just sufficient cold milk to make

it a thin paste ; rubbing it till quite smooth.
and

cocning
When
a a8iJe lhe;r

ot powuerea ioai anu iei n iuiuo i

a boil again Then it, put it a

freezer, placed in a tub has a in

bottom to out water, and surround
on all sides, ice broken fine, and mix-

ed salt; turning freezer con- -

men hand

a

over
If wish flavor it with lemon in

stead of Vanilla, a large lump of sugar,
before yoo powder it, and rub it on the out-

side of large lemoa till the yellow is
rubbed off upon the sugar ; the
sugar ia all powdered with it the juice.

strawberry ice the juice of a

quart of atrawberriea squeezed
linen bag.

Cork Bread Riceipb.
of $10 by Orange Judd, the publish-

er the Agriculturalitt, for

corn bread loaf, was awarded Mr. James
O'Brien, of Carrick, Penna- - receipe
for bread is as follows : To

two qnarts of meal one of bread

sponge; water wet the whole ;

add half a pint of flour table spoonful

of salt ; let rise ; knead for
i;ma onrt the douzh in tbe

KWUU I - a
i it to bake ana

,mm,t
GiblsI --There are two kinds girls.

is the kind the abroad

the girls good for
balls, , and delight

is in things. other
that appears at home tne i

answered that 1 08ejai and cheerful ia the dinning room,
.

would not upon myself to assert the room, and the oinomo.

that I could do so, I belie. ! differ widely in , Una,
?. . . i a torment at home : the other is

ed Icoald. "Weil," said De, i prova . moth. consuming
inee.'
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Farmer is King.

"Cotton is king," said a Senator.
another, "Gold is King."

we. the Farmer U King! A

"Nay,"
Nay, say

monarch is

But who is nurtured with, such an
v

education as a farmer ! He is in the

strong embrace of many ha Jed
Nature. Our mother Nature keeps the wis-

est school, Great Nature rude, yet gentle ;

yet kindly ; terrible, yet loving ; fru-

gal, yet beautiful. We believe that
no men can be God's ojless
nurtured in the strong embrace of our real
mother on the bosom the earth.

All men should some time in their lives,

live in the midst nature and till tbe
He has born and reared and

in a cily, debarred the privilege of
communing Nature, is most unfort?- -

He can be a whole man. He

lacks the stern poetic teachings of this ,jreat
school. Nothing compensate lor it.

undevout astronomer is mad I . ex-

claimed a man. An undevout ; far

mer is a monster! we exclaim. What

the husbandman receive his t

Heaven its rains, and dews, and

suushine; it smiles over him in the blue

and spangled vault, sun and and stars

all around him in the wavy gras and

grain, the many tinted flowers ; in the voic-

es of the wind and the bending trees ;

him, in profile, turned toil
and still be a monster, out of tune out-

er and inner Nature! Who s far

from temptation Who so nigh his

Creator, enwrapped all about it witli his

arras fed his muni icent

hand. He sleeps between the leavss of

God's picture book the Universe.
husbandry," is the encoiium

that inspiration to one of the best

Kingf of Israel, and who had one of the

longest and most prosperous reigns.

zah the King," the sacred writer, "dig
many well,4br he had much cattle j hus

bandmen also, and vine-dresse- rs in
mountains, and Carmeal, for he loved bus
Kun4r If ihia have been said ouanu i ' -

his successor, the Jews had not partec and

scattered, as at this day, among the nations.

As long as it can be said of the sever eigns

of these States, 'they loved husbandry,' the
Republic is Small farms grow true

patriots. wealth of the Republic must
isweaiiu. it nno

rower to to increase
monarch

.
increase in DOwer. it is in

words the growth of tyranny. Not w the
T? . til., tv.annvf lm n.0r h, T TP fl

ness. iu for rights
groans; but it is witn abundance. ne
brings his enemies to tbe fagot anl the
slake ; but they are thistle, the daisy and

the briar. Hd overruns and subdues the
this iiirumeat to ociei,, ;
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before him, and tbe trees
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his will but they are the elemenis, the
and wi ling ox, and the majestic

impatient to do his bidding and champing
for the word that b'un go.

When the Farmer raisei him-

self on high andstretchs his abroad,

cities spring up under its shadow. The
sound of the pindle, the loom, the anvil,

Boil together a pint of pint of on. foundrv and are
rich milk, and while bolting stir in the prep--- ,

of indostrious rauhi--
aration ol arrow-ro- ot and ihe milk in wh,ch : voice,odes up iike the 01 many
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Labor stands in floor his magiztnes,
tinually for twenty minutes, let is rest. , fitaiwart he holds the scales
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Emancipation Jamaca

In a work on ibe ordeal of Free Libor by

Sewell. we find the following description
the result of emancipation a'. K:ngst

There is not a house in decent rejair, not

wharf in good order, no pavemmt, no

sidewalk, no drainages, and scanty water,

no light there is nothing like work lone.
Wreck and ruin, destitution and iegieci.
The inhabitants, taken en masse, steep-

ed to eyelids in immorality. The jopula-tio- n

shows unnatural Illegitimacy
legitimacy. Nothing is laplaced

that time destroys. If a brick turob from

a house to the street, it remains there.

spout is loosened by wind, it hangs

a thread till it fails, ii furniture is acci-

dentally broken, the idea having it mend-

ed is not
A godforsaken place, without life or en-,r-- gy,

sickly, filthy.es st away

the anchorage of sound motility, of

reason and common sense. this wretch

ed hulk is the capital of an island the most

fertile in the word. It is blessed with a cli-

mate the most glorious, it lies rotting in tbe

khadow of mountains that be
Irom the summit to the win every

product of tropic and regions. It
t -- i. . , f hnna..

is the mistress oi uiuu wuo.w,.. -

3 about her ; the other is asunoeam d Uqq of baUle 6bip8 caa
life and gladce&s along her pain- - F

cll0r -

the

the

Democracy and the Enion.

As much as the Democratic party desire
to see an end put to this horrible and un-

natural war, and peace again restored to

the country, it would not have our Govern-

ment humble itself before an aimed rebel-

lion, or accede to terms that would be dis-

honorable, or in contravention to the
upon which our institutions are

founded, merely for the sake of peace. e

waul no peace short of a restoration of the

Union. Our flag mast again over

every inch of our former territory, and be

honored and respected as in days past, be

fore the war can Let the war Je
pushed vigorously forward to attain that

end, and when that is accomplished, and

the friendship of the Union men the
South regained and their confidence in the

Government reassured, the. war ought to

terminate and life and rroperty be spared.

Our Government should leave nothing un-

done to reassure the Union men ol the
South that their rights under the Constitu

s.iiu

tion will not be trampled Tor to them
it must look for aid in the
Union and maintaining and

the laws when the war ends. We see how

well this working iu Tennessee under

Hon. Andrew Johnson, and the tame good

results are manifesting themselves every

day, under the lead of Southren Union men

in other parts of the rebel States. Nobly

have the Union men of the South stood

side by side with the Democracy of the

North and batiled all through these trying

fruits war,
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Fashion kills more toil or

sorrow. Obedience to fashion is a
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mutual, lhe Hady"
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newspaper in each hand, that she could

the signal. The note Laving been dis-

patched the member, wicked author
those around soon

the chamber awaited developements. The

unfortunate legislator note, cast

glance at the gallery,
seized two Tribunes and them alol1

wilh energy. A load

those around him followed. is yet look
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The First Step Towards Amalgamation. Reconciled in Death.

Any one who the streets of Harris- - j It related that at battle of Shiloh a
burg may eee at almost every corner, a ' Federal Volunteer and a rebel soldier were

promiscuous crowd of white black boys j found dead, with hands clasped

playing together, wrangling together and i supposed that they side by side.

practically carrying out the abolition doc- - tally wounded, and making friends, died in

of perfect equality between the races . peace. How touching it roust have been

It riot unfrequently happens that, in these J tbe "details" oui looked for dead and

assemblages, fights occur, in which wounded, to have come upon picure.
boys get unmercifully whipped the
blacks, who ute not slow to avail them-

selves of their superior size and strength,

and who carry the natural which

gives right lo might.
Now, what can you expect from a white

boy who in the habit free and equal in-

tercourse wilh black boys, whose home and
street education every one of citizens
understands.

Can the while boy who has been kicked
and by a negro entertain self-re-spe- cl

and senbe of shame calculated to re-

strain him Iron low and immoral hab-

its!
The aphorism that evil communications

corrupt good manners nevermore fully

um nlifid ii Dresent cae. We
: -

wonder that parents do not interposa to

correct an evil so to the rising
generation, and which, unlortunately, is
of the bit'.erebt Iruits of ihe Biream of

Abolition speeches, essays and tracts
cant over the laud by fana whoe

morbid sympathy blacks prepares
degradation of the whites?

How long wid the people ic their
midst l!iee howling dervishes whose sole
ol.;?ct "turns to be to pull down Ihe whites
;o '.el ol the blacks ! Whose can't
'ihe of white labor, and whose
practice the degradation of thai labor, by

introduction iu our midst of thousands
of runaw slaves, who will enter into com

petition wilh our white laborers, re

duce their wages, and degrade their occu

The white boy who now seen cheek

by iowl with negro may probably be Eeen

in after life mating with a colored wench,
.u- - .:n: :n,..nn,.,,inrmus oecome uie wiiunj inimiuvu.-- .

practical amalgamation.
The city of Harrisburg now presents a

few such shameful examples. The jave-nil- e

admixture ol black and whites of

we now complain may hereafter in-

crease them to such a degree as to disgrace

ihe community and deterioate race.
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Bure

move

His

w ere ever so drvnk. with the great advan

tage of finding himself lhe flext day with
his money in his pocket, or at least, laid
out ir. real necessaries and comforts for him-

self and his family and without a head-

ache. Nay, it accompanies him to his

next day's work ; and if the book he has
been reading be anything above the very
idlest and lightest, gives him something to

think of, besides the mere mechanical
drudgery of his every-da- y occupation
something he can enjoy while absent, and
look forward with pleasure to. If I were to

pray for taste which should stand me in-

stead under every variety of circumstance,
and be a source of happiness and cheerful,
ness to roe through life, and shield against
its ills, however things might go amis, and

the world frown upon me, it wou'd bp, a
taste for reading Sir. J. Het sihd.

Forney,, who is aboul as black.a Repub-

lican as we know of, writes from Washing-

ton to hit paper in Philadelphia: "If by
some inexorable command, which could
not safely be resisted, certain of our publio
teachers were dircted to turn their faces in-

stead of their backs upon their records, and
forced to re-re- ad and these rec-

ords, we Bhould have some most pi: eons
and piiUble protestation " We do not
know whom thi coat would bo well fit as
Forney hiaielf. Chkago Time.


